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pleacant to look upon and good for be imparted to, and diffused amongst live as alien» and 
food were created by the spoken Hi» brethren, and means most also not, and cannot deny the fact. -Bot 
word ; man in moulded and fashion- be taken to diffuse it. That Christ’s it most be remembered that tbfc he
ed by the band of God Himself, nature was so constituted that it ginning of life is not the end. The 
Nay, more than this, he was created could be imparted is expressly as- being saved at Bret (i. put into a 
in the very image and likeness of sorted in the words of the text. ••The state of salvation) is far different to
God. In this his primeval stale be first Adam was made a living soul, being actually saved gt last. You
was Gee from core, trouble, anxiety, the last Adam was made a quick- would,not contend that because the 
suffering and death, and capable of ening spirit." This mu*, mean withering hand of consumption, or 
being advanced to still higher degrees then, that His body received, yGod’s any other disease, wastes away a 
of happiness. He was pure as the Almighty power, not only the prop- onee healthy body, that therefore it
attainted air he breathed. He was erties of a spirit, bnt that His very never knew the possession of thst
moreover, endued with freedom of body became life-diffusing. That been of health. It is so in the 
will, and power of choice, so that lie snoh is the meaning is also evident spiritual world. The withering died
could either obey or disobey the from this, that these words follow ease of sin may, and too often does. ^ vnur wants in tte
single command which God gave him closely upon the assertion, “There waste awsy the grace ot God. For V®”™ ‘SJJV ZiVB »ou the very
in hi» probation stale; being at the is a natural body, and there is a grace may be cloned away. Ae a man {ffoeery un» J
same time supported by Divin* spiritual body.” The question which may squander his fortune, so may he beet value for your money- 
power. Here Z held communion naturally arises her. is/feow can it be dissipât, the good gift, of God. Adam ~ hWn ”r
with hie Maker. God was, so to that the whole nature of Christ should was created in the image of God, P1™” ■ we 8h8U 66 Ç*888”
speak, the food of his soul, and thus be imparted to His brethren, and be and yet he fell ; and so may they Who whether you nuy or. noc.
tie was a state of unalloyed happi- in them eternal life of body, son) and have been recreated in Christ. The MOTT * ROBESON
ness and bliss, since he enjoyed direct spirit? To which we answer—by the whole of the Epistles, addressed to ... , ,. ■„
intercourse with God. _ power of the Holy Ghost. The es- Bammed persons show that Baptism N. B.—We oontinue to deal m grain

But in the trial Adam failed, peeiel work of the Holy Ghost, iu the determines and defines man’s stand- and farm produce.
Seduced by the tempter, he fell from economy of grace, is to make Christ ing jn Christ, not what ose will be
the paths of holiness and peace. He present. The Spirit does not in this made thereof, nor yet man’s future
sinned, and God withdrew. The habi dispensation regenerate and strength- condition. Man pnt in a state of
tstion of his soul became tenantless, on man by Himself, as it were, but grace does not lose his responsibility ;
The beauty of the image of God, hi by the very life and strength of the and this brings us to. another objec-
which he had been created, was de- second Adam, Jesus Christ—Christ, tion, which is, that this doctrine may
stroyed for “he lost the image of not ae God, for ns God He is every- make persons careless. But this is
God, desiring to be as God." Sen- where, but whole Christ—the Christ not the ease. For Baptism being
tence of death was passed upon him, who is -‘perfect God aod perfect man, the ordinance and instrument of
and fearful were thechnscquences of of a reasonable soul and human flesh Christ, by which we yore born again
his transgression. subsisting.” of the spirit, U .bickShs us to do that

Adam corrupted not only himself, I have endeavored to show that in which it enables As to do, to walk in 
but the nature that he bare. In him Christ is ill grace ; that from Him it the spirit and not fulfil the lusts of
all mankind, for as yet he bad no flows, and that He is ever present in iho flesh ; for if we live after the
children born to him, were repre- Hie mystical body the church. I have flesh we shall die ; but if we, through 
sented and contained. Adam, further, done this briefly, throwing ont hints the spirit, do mortify the deeds of the 
was the head of the race, and in the rather titan developing the whole line body we shall live. Whefêforo it fol- 
coeruption of the mot tl® blanches of argument, And now the question lows, that they who, being Baptized, 
also shared. Theÿ who ate not of arises ? How is man individually Jive not after the spirit, but after the 
the tree were involved in the sin ; made the recipient of the graces flesh, do thereby draw on themselves 
for death passed upon all men unto which Christ purchased for His greater condemnation ; or, if by the 
condemnation ; and all hopes of res- church ? How is union with the grace of God, they arise again, have
toration to God’s favor were eus- second Adam to ho effected ? When need of a - deeper repentance, as
pended until reconciliation had been Paradise has been restored, how are having done despite to the spirit 
made, and the corrupt nature re-' we 10 be made meet for the inheri- which was in them. The Christian 
newed. Here, then, is the mystery of tar.ee with the saints in that blessed cannot be as the heathen, cannot be 
moral evil naturally engendered ; of light ? This is the qiiestiïm I shall even as the Jew. He .must have a 
moral evil transmitted to those who now try to solve. The natural means holiuess which they have not, must 
receive it whilst they are in a state of communion with God were cut off keep himself through the spirit given
unconsciousness_with the very seeds by Adam’s fall. In the stead thereof unto him from the sins which brought
of tlieir being. Along with the flesh a new and a spiritual way, even the punishment upon them, or he must 
and blood of our parents we receive way .of grace, was given to us in the perish the more miserably, through 
tlieir spiritual corruption, as thev re- Man' Christ Jesus. Wo have com- the very greatness of the gifts which 
ceived theirs from their parents,' and inanion with God through the media- ho despises. “Hé that despised 
they from theirs Our first parent tion of Christ, and the graces we re- Rioses’ law died withoni mercy ; of 
Adam, in whose loins were all his pos- ®eiye flow through “means of grace" how much sorer punishment, suppose 
terity, sinned, and so received into which are connected with and are the ye, shall lie be thought worthy, who 
his nature the seeds of corruption, expansion of His Incarnation Now hath trodden Under foot the Son of 
both moral and phyaical; and he man by nature consists of body and God and hath counted the blood of 
begat children in his own likeness, «?”•-, As such outward signs and in- the Covenant wherewith he was sano- 
not only with outward frames like his, ™‘ble e™es fo™’ 8 me?linra an unholy thing, and hath
but with souls like his in their taint between flesh and spirit, ns well as done despite unto the Sptrit of grace, 
of evil. And he transmitted to each between™ and God. Sacraments are Great are our privileges, fearful our 
one that was engendered of him and of this fouble kind ; and by them it ra.pon.tb. .ties . behave been 
of his offspring the corruption which pleases God to take us out of our buried with Christ by Bnptiem, 1er us 
he had received in a slate of the natural state, and to transplant us therefore walk Iq npwnes, of Efe; 
highest moral consciousness. Tims '"to.8 now one. And this He does by children ot the “*»d **

ni-A tnlri hv St Paul m liia TCniHtlft making us ns it were bv à miracle *fu f «Juldreti of the rum » a08' to the Romans^^Ihat “by one man members of Christ. If the revealed cended Lurd as those who are alive 
«mtprpid into the world and deith system of mediation be accepted at trom tbe jiead, and whose thoughts 
nflHHed nnon all men ” And in the a*h the results which it involves must are already ascended, whither Christ 

Tread that “death ho accepted also The. whole gospel our foreman* hath gone, 
reigned even over them that had not hea m the fact that Chrm s lmman ty 
sinned after the similitude of Adam's is our one ground of communion with 
transgression,’’ proving conclusively God> “nd J ‘th.tfihe sin is not engendered by ^“^‘rSÏÏÆtK
nature! It VÉW^eratlou yram^t^ean. of approudrfo 

then and that only,,that each one of ^^^|the «e^ of

»d which is eoatwfof mind with mind,trace, of moral evtl in hut nst.ro and ^ fr#m dSb, of „„„ cxtc,.n„i
jj-L vml , ho- in agency, or positive institutions. The

i£L,w sacraments am the ,-oad which eon- 
. , follow close uboh raidi ducts us to the fellowship of Christ’sIt w« « here. WilTha cura, thi ff^hood, and the channels through

promise ot blessednra. was given ; “e co',VL'Je,i 10 '“’t", “fui
with the full hopes of restoration high gd.s of grace, of which that 
••The seed of the woman shall bruise «“***.18 ™"8ecrated dopost- 
the irpent’a head-” This waa ‘«F- Bo h“.f Çbn8ts . . 
handed on from generation to geaert «rap# merely ms.mcve of lieaven- 
atifln. Holy men dwelt upon it with PKthe, whtch are as effectually and 
ardent longings. Beers spake, and 4 8 readily conveyed by means of 
prophets foretold of the joy that oral teach,ng and the written word, 
should yet be given to the sorrowing, or signs of grace of winch t hey thenv
and the light that should burst forth 8f1™8 8re ™ld,i nor m, re Sc,la of 
mien 1,os! that sat in the darkness, the truth of God s promises.
They spake not of aid from man, since Now l ‘er.e Uti 8 tgT"fg,hf 

had fallen and could not restore the spiritual hie, as there is of he
himself. But yet they  ̂ J"
nlfrurhsLud m et togeILr,“ea!d --Id Christ is tins spiritual life.
L L lUar and therefore before we can begin to
Mi°, part° transgressiems we mast be united to Him. In-
new nature to enable them to live to corporation into Him ,s necessary 
God. At last God in fulfilment of His thereto, and this, Holy Smpture dis- 
ancient P-mme. provided the remedy. ^Æy
He in et pose » J ,,«« Yy r(i bo born again before we can enter into
passing al 1 conception—• ‘The Word ^ 0, Qod Whe„ we are
us.” m*In the fulness of time one was admittef into tl.e covenant of grace, 
conceived and born not taMflto w.yr$ the'serMd ! translated

DCe%b! he! urn tfoÏÏad C ^ the garden of the world into the 
born, but sinless. Ono wa! born, in panul.se of God. Now Baptism is sc, 
whom alfine it could not bo said that ri hleou3„esa. m otLer
••He xvas shspen n mtqoUy, and in destruction of the old man
stn dtd Hts m,.-tberm™nCJ ™niI.I 'n . and the resurrection of the new, and 
He. the one sinless ihaq> was marked , j » • i
out hv God to be the Saviour of His “° whh Christ• • ,i xt ,n l ii.;., buriecuand risen ftg.iiu with vhnst.
sinful l-rellir n. , In Baptism we receive remission of
fall and complete Deliverer Ho must cleansi,lg of the old natnr0.
procure them two by the operation of the Holy Ghost
and a new nature ; pardon for past J , fmag9 0f God is restored in 
"■ansgreramns, and a new nature to an Wegare conformed to the 
enable them ti p ■ > ima,re of Christ, for as we have borne
what would be the use of pardon to lho jl|mg0 of the ea,thy (Adam) so we 
such creatures a. we are, if wo wore ^t bear the image of thfi heavenly 
only pardoned to eontmde trader the Al,j nll, the putting off
bondage of sin ? He, if He ,s to be m J bo > of Bina, w als0 it ,'a tho bput„ 
very deed the second Adam, must be ti on^f Christ, or in other words, 
to us, not only atonement for the , oraaon inlo Him. We become 
actua1 transgressions that constat n > what chri,t u by llatnre,
doing the deeds of the fi.qt Adam, bat tM, ig of Qod-a free gvace,
He must alto be to us a source of life Hig fre0 ift, for it ig llle perfect 
and health, to counteract the mom ;nr’k of Go.t, done upon and in ns, 
and physical corruption or poisoned #nd not an thing wh,c|, we have done 
nature transfused through the race or o>n (to fo% oa,Selves. The regener- 
fron, its very fountain. But »>w iüon of 0„r corrupt nalure ÿ „f Qod 
ooulA He be these things to ns ? „ By 8,one For of Hia mercy hath He

saved us, by the laver of regeneration 
H was a e and tbe renewing of the Holy Ghost ;

and as it is God's perfect work, so 
can it never be repeated. Regener
ation can and does take place hat once.
As a child Cannot naturally be born à 
second time, so neither can there be a 
second birth into the spiritual life.

There seems no truth plainer in 
Holy Scripture than that which has 
been just stated, and jret men wist
fully gainsay it, because they CjWirot 
make it square with their own narrow 
partial views of the gospel of Christ.
They see great résulta attributed to 
apparently trifling means, and forget
ting that the weakm ss of the means 
employee is intended to show that the 
efficacy is of God, they ask, Are not 
the waters of Abano and Pharpar, 
rivers of Damascus, better than those 
of Jordan ? May I'not wash in them 
and be dean ? They da not realise 
the fact that we are in' a spiritual 
kingdom, and have spiritual and not 
natural communion with God, and 
that God can make HU own appoint
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nothing new in thwadenoe either.
At the meeting of the council of 

Bear Yonge A Eocott on Friday the 
petitions tor and against withdrawing 
a portion of the township front the 
high school district were presented, 
hut the council decided to take no 
action ; consequently, tho district 
will remain intaot.

Itjis generally conceded that 
doing the grocery trade of Ath< 
The reason for this is simply that 
buy the best goods in the market tor 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

GAPT7AX, PAID VT
arriving daily. r*. We do

- - • — : ”
All Bought in the Very Beet Markets for

S?PT CASH.
w - - n . - «

Never before were
terre well opr etistomers. We give

to our own business and make our custfaners’

with,, tbe
(Sept, as, USD su.»»»*»»

BB CKVILL* BRANCH

8*11188 BANK DEPMTMENT
-»*n-

FOUK PER CES* INTEREST

Twe in so gfood a position to 
our unvivided at- Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 28, 35 and 40e. per lb. The 
25e. tea is extra value. Iff it.

Our stock of general groceries was

%

I

......
-

own. We therefore invite inspection from,our lie* A celebrated orator from Dublin 
will lecture on “Ireland, its Past, 
Present and Future,’’ in Bt. Bren
dan’s ebarch, Bockpon, on Wednes
day evening, March #rd, and in St.

____-____ .^,-1__t —, Dlei—i pot to James’ church, Wexford, on Thurs
dJdôwHhe transaction» c< any ot Its caatoni- dgyt March 24th. Admioaion fee,

2Be. ; children, 16e.

fhose who have not heretofore , been regular Customers 

as well as from old friends who for maiiy years have 

piven us their trade and confidece.

Call in and look through, whether you want to 

iwy 9F not

farm era' note» dlaoc
IBOCXmLI BBAJÇCR 

COMSTOCK'S BLOCK'5.7. ■ to see you

JNO. PRINGLE, - The reason why “Myrtle Nsvy" 
sç strong a hold 
community is be-

tobaoco has taken 
upon the siting _

Important Notice. cause it is the genuine article. No
■------ man has a desire to smoke anything

«ssssaspin sriuta
ing it but for its soporific effects. 

‘ “.S.® ore sonorpu» onoush to The desire for tobioco is, of course, 
,w«yoartoio555S«{ait Ijnot tsjoaiMo best satisfied by getting the pure
.3ü§rl.ï BSia^saa^* “•

larf in ». “Mjnl. K.-r*-

own bills for paper, help and other expenw 
have to be met promptly, and we eMmos 
longer allow those sulworlbers to neglect to 
settle. The amount due from each Is small 
while the aggregate to us Is tang^imd we 
hope for a prompt and cheerful response to

at the rate of $128 per year. If not settled 
before tho 16th of April.^ pcBLI8HBK.

H. H. ARNOLD
iGeneral MerchantCentral Block. s

1grantt I•^D. W. DOWNEY w*

THE one price bargain shoe house

_ BROCKVIIXE, ont.

.■pw OARFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND GOME TO U8 FOR YOUR
Pelf Woofs amf SUpptrt,

rjVgreat ; others 
The distinction

Some are bom 
achieve greatness, 
accorded the editor of the Reporter at 
the Kickapoo Med. Co. entertainment 
on Saturday evening appears to be 

A ballot was

•%? R

l.
y •m

due to the former, 
taken to decide who was the hom iest 

in town, end the editor won by a 
large majority, simply snowing under 
all competitors. Oné would think 
that after achieving such a triumph a 
man would be willing and glad to die ; 
but the editor has bobbed up serenely 
and is rapidly surrounding the bottle 
of Sagwa that was given as the prize. 
In the race for this distinction (con
trary to report) S. A. Taplin was a 
very poor second, having scarcely 
reached the distance pole (figuratively 
speaking) when the editor glided 
under the wire. a

Rev. Prof- Wrench held the undi
vided attention of his hearers on Mon
day evening during the delivery of his 
lecture on “Orators and Oratory— 
Parker, Spurgeon, Punshon, Gough?* 
The Professor is a profound scholar, 
and having had a personal acquaint- 

with the distinguished men of 
whom he spoke, he was able to give to 
his audience a knowledge of the ora
torical excellencies of each and also an 
idea of their personal characteristics. 
Athens is seldom visited by so 
scholarly a man, and we are pleased 
to be able to announce that on the 
earnest solicitation of admirers he has 
consented to lecture again this (Tues
day) evening. His subject will be, 
“John Wesley and his times.” No 
admission fee will be charged, but, of 
course, a collection will be taken.

=:-.ra
Women’s Felt Slippers from..............................................................

^Vomcn’s Leather Slippers from ......................................................
V.20

.38 man

THE REPORTERHV Lead in Maccatin».

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c.See our stock before you purchase, 
fiifp good value for $l.g6 ATHENS, ONT., MAR. 22, 1892. r^"Business notices in local columns 10 cents 

per line each insertion._______ _________D, W. DOWNEY
ARE FRIENDS TO THELOCAL SUMMARY.BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK Farmer and Builder i

ATHENS ANS NBI6H80MN6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.Silence ig golden They have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

But that does no prevent us saying that
The Famous Heavy-

bodied, winter
Made only by

Sweats as Seen by Oar Knight of the

Machine Oilfjftrdine

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,

Sotted Sight Down.

Grass4Sètid snd Clover Bead at Mott 
& Robeson’s.

Morton creek is said to be covered 
with wild ducks.

Tea of excellent quality, 25c., at 
Mott & Robeson’s.

ance KARLEY BLOCK «fTORONTO .
Use it once and you will use no other.

- .
ATHENSfs the finest in the market.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 
Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for JArdiue. Robert Poole is going to erect a 

new cottage on Poole’s Island.
W. Niblock, Delta, is about to open 

a blacksmith shop at Lombardy.
Nice lot of wall papers closing out 

below cost.—A. Parish A Son.

MacKay & Co , of Lyndhurst, are 
to open a drug store in the Edgar 
stand.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Halladay, of 
Elgin, paid a brief visit to Athens last
week.

Front of Yonge and Lyn news was
received too lata for insertion this

(

FURS !Athena, Ont.for Sale by S. Uotldy, 1/ f .'-V'--.-
>

it SHILjO
ctmstro

CURE.

iITS » 
PTlON jOn Saturday, April 2, at 1 o’clock 

p.m., J. Aldrich will sell at hie farm, 
Kilborn’l Corners, near Frankville, 
his valuable farm stock, implements, 
vehicles, etc. C. A. Wood, auctioneer.

W.CLT. V.

S3 m
h)

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this sac- 
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the histoiy of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't f ail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Pnce io cts», 
50 cts. and $1.00.

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINI
The W. 0. T. V. will ra*«i »«. 

Arnold's, Wetoeed^ <* 8 o’elook. 
There never wee e stricter pi

Beets end afcoes, crockery end Well 
below wbobwele prices.—A.G'*So,. THOMAS MILLS & CO’SigfsWE ARE IN IT, The Kickapoos give tlieir last ex-

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically hibition here this evening. They go 
fit intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line to Delta, next, 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House Lost year the Morton cheese fâc
has always been^amed for the extent and variety of its Boots tory paid its patrons nearly 816 (net) 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation. ton of m,lk-

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden The B. & W. it, agam blockaded. 
Brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which ^^taThadfaUcd tore^h Lyn. 
h fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold. ^ „(0rrenKnapp,

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to an aged and respected resident of 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t wanfothe goods. Plum Hollow, were conducted in the

J — Methodist church, Athens, to-day.
Jan. Mitchell, Frankville, has a 

thoroughbred Ayrshire, purchased 
from the well-known breeder, H. E. 
Eyre, Harlem. See bills.

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, lOo ; 
new shoes, 20c.

than that of Solomon’s. We
■officient to say, “Drink not,” but he 
said, “Look not on the wine.” The 
colour, the sparkle, the very sight of 
the intoxicating draught is enough to 
awaken the appetite in some men so 
that it becomes necessary for them to 
make a covenant even with their

v
For this Fell is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIEDsacraments

P Xea'a Fur float» Eobei, Ae. Ladle» and 
flants’ Fine Fare » Specialty.

Wanted.
AïWïvM'Æ
Kincaid's tin shop, Athens. ll-3itr Fur Store—

III
► eyes. **1^*

Suppose you go to the saloon 
keeper and offer to license him to sell 
your son whiskey for 8500 per year. 
0 ! you don’t believe in that ! You 
don’t want it sold to your boy. Then 
be honest, and don’t vote to have it 
sold to somebody else’s boy. 
f| One morning a drinking man told 
his family of a strange dream he had. 
In it he saw three cats—one fat, one 

He Was anxious

183 King It. Broekville.
For Sale

A STRONG, AIT 15 MARK, fit for Manitaba 
jCX —choice of tc..ui aged 6 and 7. Also a good 
Cow 6 years old. E. C. BULFQRD, Athens, 3

Wanted.
A TAILORKSS. a good Coat Maker. The A highest wages paid. Apply at once

A. M. CHA8SELS.

HARNESS
gor all kinds and the best kinds of Rarnesg, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

f
lean and one blind, 
to know what it meant. His boy 
answered promptly, “I know what it 

The fat cat i« the landlady 
that sells you the drink ; the lean cat 
is mother ; and the blind cat is you.”

A statement was in circulation 
some time ago that Mr. Spurgeon in
dulged in wine. That report brought 
out this statement from the eminent 
man of God : “I am a total abstainer, 
advocate total abstinence, and rejoice 
iq, wearing the blue ribbon.”
J* A young man drowned. On a paper 
m his pocket was written : “A
wasted life. Do not ask anything 
about me. Drink was the . cause. 
Let me die ; let me rot.” Within a 
week the coroner received over 200 
letters from fathers and mothers ask
ing for a description of the youth. 
No appeal can be made stronger than 
this statement.

The temperance workers have been 
successful in closing up the last 
licensed liquor hotel in Parry Bound,
Ont,

Athene, March 2nd, 1892.

means. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPi waeAthensAeley R. Brown the undersigned under the firm name of Gor
don Sc Ilalladny as proprietors of the Athens 
Woolen Mills in tho village of Athens has this 
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Halla
day retiring from the firm and business which 
will be carried on in future By Jas. F. Gordon.

Dated this llth day of March, 1892.
JAS. F. GORDON 
MALCOM HALL A

Notice to Creditors.

I
If you are in need of a piano, 

organ or sewing machine, you had 
better consult your own interest and 
purchase from G. L. Gallagher who 
handles the best goods and prices are 
right.

North Augusta has had a journa
listic birth—a four-page 20-col.

It is small, but neat, tasty,

Repairing receives prompt attention. as
as death unto sin, and a new

I I)AY

%
kpaper.

and healthy in appearance and with a 
liberal support from its constituents 
should grow rapidly.

A B. & W. special conveyed Athens’ 
Manitoba contingent to Broekville to
day. They consist of Harvey Brown 
and family, W. [Hartwell and wife, 
Jas. Boss, Delorma Kilborn, and Mal
colm Halladay and family.

&eotHaiKîLTbotftas' VlCe” “itbX

in tho County of Leeds, doing business under 
the name, stylo and firm of Gordon Sc Halla
day, Woolen Manufacturers, both in their firm 
and in their individual capacities.

Take notice that tho above named James t.
Gordon and Malcolm Halladay have this day 
assigned to mo under the provisions of K. 8. U.
Cap^l24 all their estate for the benefit of their

À meeting of creditors will be held at my 
office In the Village of Athens on Wednesday 
the 30th day of March. 1892, at the hour of 8 
o’clock iu the afternoon, for the purpose of ap-
guniing*ttm* <U»S*»ieandgwinSlng up of tho The undersigned is prepared to lit up
““(froditore must file their claims verified by steam fittings and*1 piping cut and fitted. He 
affidavit on or before tho day of such meeting, can also build all elxcd tanks for sap, water or
æ ta&sÿs tsL“5 watts :flwys. yss arMasc
S “tï »•„"?, .« K ‘^h*„”dh®?.dn^p£ÆdW”&.h.w,
asrsut surrj&ras M b,reh ®nd Mh loKa' arZA n. shaman.

have then had notice. „ 10fl0 Athens, March, 1892. ^
D»t«t at Athena tM. XtMdnjo^ MjrdbrtMa.

HVTCHESON UK^VUetto»

r
SPECIAL NOTICE 

To Cheese Factory Men
A Chamber Set worth 816 will be 

given to the person guessing the 
eat to the number of seeds m » squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coflee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Broekville. *

“Doe” Addison’s friends will be 
pleased to learn that it is probable he 
will be brought here for convalescence. 
His recovery is a great triumph for 
American surgery and Dr. Roswell 
Park, who performed the operation, 
has received many commendatory and 
congratulatory notice» in

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued of 
$30, will be given to tbe person 
guessing nearest to the number . at 
beuos in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in our shew case. This jar was filled 
and sealed bj) Isaac C. Alguire, who 
will form one' ol the committee.to 
break the seal and count tbe beans on 
tbe lut day of May, 1892. Any per
son buying goods to the value of $1 
at oar stone will have an opportunity 
of guessing for every dollars worth 
purchased.—Pbil Wilts» à Co.

t The Wny of Belvattee.\
9 To Benjamin Derbythire, F.tq., ami 

all other “honest enquirer) into the 
true light.”

If
Hi
E The last issue of the Athens Re- 

rter contains a long letter written 
y some “minister of the gospel,” 

addressed to yon, and published at 
your request, which you consider 
“might settle the minds of some 
people who seem to be a little uneasy 
with regard to some questions” con
cerning the way of Salvation. Sym
pathising deeply with you in your de
sire for information on this momen
tous question, allow me to bring 
under your notice, and that of your 
friends, the following “Instruction,” 
with the hope that it may be tho 
means, under God. of presenting the 
matter in such a light that you and 
your friends may be enabled to lay 
hold on that True Light which 
lighteth every man, and secure a 
►hare in that Divine life which is the 
light of men.

Assignee.

E taking man’s nature 
dying upon the cross, 
to make atonement for all, because 
the Godhead that was inseparably 
united to the manhood in Him, made 
everything that Jesus suffered, of in- 

His eternal Godhead

Notice to Creditors.
A.M.CHASSELS In pursuance of R. S. O. i8<f/, 

Chap, i to, Sec. 36. j
A L I, CREDITORS of Sheridan ----

late of the Township of Yonge in the 
County of Leeds, Farmer, deceased, are re
quired to file their claims and proofs thereof 
with the undersigned before the let day or 
May next, after which date the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the asseta of the 
estate of said deceased having reganl only to
^=UUm6lb%?tF.^1AS-'SMn£,.
Dated this 5th day of March, A. JL MBS. - —----- -

tehee.
finite account, 
imparted such dignity to the human 

He had taken into Himself, 
that the sufferings of that nature were 
a world’s ransom, or as we express it 
in the Athon.isian Creed, “God and 
man is one Christ, who suffered for 
our salvation.”
Adam must not only atone for the 
guilt, He must also be a fountain of 
healing to His brethren, as His proto
type was a fountain of corruption. 
How waa this to be ? It eould not be 
in the way ol nature, seeing that 
mankind, by the very condition of 
their being, could-have but one ori
gin—they could only spring from 
man, because God originally created 
but one ; and having derived their 
being from him, they could not tie 
born by way of nature from another. 
If, therefore, the human nature of

The Old Reliable^ 

TAILORINGWhy W'e Laughv nature

m HOUSBut the secondJVe laugh fcçmse tip have secured the
agency for

-

Fronthill Nurseries.

I
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in
X

Dominion apd B 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mentfolsohn Pianos 
Doherty Orgsms 
Standard Sewing Machine

rgans “lARORST IN CANADA, TOO ACRES.
We want reliable, eneraretio men to sell our

szszy rïïïbmsyüs'&tiïs'sæ. „

home grown, hardy Canadian

I
Northern sections of Canada. For terme

The Latest Style
AND

perfect ijc nr etjrn

SHOULD PATBONIXK

». M. CHA88EL8, - «THEN8.
ALL'WORK WABBANTED.

Your Friend,
Will ,ou heed the warning. The 

signai perhaps of the sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford for U.« 
sake of saving 60e., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
from experience that Sbildh’s Care 
wjfl cure your cough. Jt noyer foils.

Wn. Wbiohi.i IT
Athens, March 17, 1892.

“The first man Adam was made a living soul, the last Adam was made a quickening 
■plrit- ’-l Cor. xt. 46.

When God looked upon the works 
of His own ereuBon, Ho’ pronounced 
them all to bo vary good. Man, the

Because of my increased trade, I laugh because every 
nstrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
Bun to laugh.

STONE aw,^NOTO^apply to.

J. L. OALLAGHfIB ,\
V , *
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